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THE NOR1''\i\L- COLLEGE NEWS
VOLUME 19

NUMBER 39

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, 'JULY 28, 1922.

r1
CJIORUS DELIGHTS
ANOTHER LETTER
VAUJ)EVJLLI� BRINGS f ONJ�� AC l PLAYS IN
THE CAMPUS AS
1
LARGE AUDIENCE FROM RICHARD FORD
C()LLI1�GE rrHEA'fRE
LAHGE A1 TENHANCJ�
Sl�l�N RY STROLLEH

.:'IIE�mrm' :\'ORiHAT, Nmrs STAFF �E.\BT.Y 'l'WO ']'HOUSAND PEOPLE ·'r;-..;sm:'.\'" ,\'\'l} '"L'HJ�lR ANNIVER· W'ELVfRATN]m STNGERS UNDER rmTTOR OF' NEWS REVIEWS THE
)
THRECTION OF CONDUC'l'OR
crrrns VISITED IN TRi\.VEL
S.\UY" URING l•'AYORABLE
Alll'SEI> UY J\rC'l'S OJ,' PHYS.
Fl�l)� J\IANY Sl'BH'.("]18
RUSSET,L L. GEE
'l'HROUGII FRANCE
('OlUMJ�N'l'
.EH. DEPARTlUEN'l'
OF rnTimEWL'

Another interesting letter has
Nearly two thousand people filled
The series of concerts conducted
The Play Production class, under
The Stroller started "between
classes" t9 walk about the corridors. Pe� e Auditor�um Tuesday evening the direction of Prof... J. Stuart this summer by the Conservatory been ·received from Richard Ford
and quickly decided that the sum- at the vaudeville presented by the I Lathers, Wednesday evening staged faculty have been a source of pleas· concerning his travels in F1;ance.
mer school was c-0nfined to Jackson Physical Education Department. The two delightful comedies before a ure and inspiration to the many stu- "Dick" is now on his way to Liver
teachers, as greetings were · ex- performance was a riot of �un and good�sized crowd in the Little dents and citizens of Ypsilanti who pool from which his family and he
have been fortunate enough to hear will sail for home a week from to
changed with Miss Syra Smith� Miss laughter from start to finish and I Theatre.
"Unseen," a comedy by Alice Ger- them. The programs for each con- day.
Brown, Lola Douglas, Miss Allen, brought rounds of applause from the
The letter in part follows:
,tenberg, was well presented by cert have been skillfully arranged
Miss Rossman, Lula D. Smith-but audience.
The first act was a "Mixed Sex- Arold Brown as Geoffrey Baldwin, and the artists who have presented
"Just before leaving the south of
there is no room for a whole roll
tette," composed of nine fair young Flossie Brown as Lois Baldwin, and them have given their audience ev- France, we made an interesting trip
which was said to be "over fifty."
erything which their skill. can com- , into the Pyrenees. On our way from
A minute later the Buckeye state damsels who did a snappy song and Aleta Raymond as the maid.
·
Montpellier to the mountains we
The s.econd play entitled, "Their mand.
became evident through meeting dance act. At a given signal the
an
exposed
As a fitting climax to the concert stopped to visit the city of Carcas
Anniversary,.'' by Alice Riley, was a
Miss Lessing from C!evelar,d and girls whirled about and
Miss Nowlin, back for a last pull on half portion of male attire, which comedy which presented many hum series this term the summer school sonne. As a town, 'Carcassonne is not
orous situations. The cast of· this chorus, under the direction of Con- particularly large or important, but
her A1 B. Miss Runyan from Mans- catlsed much merriment.
The second act was put on by the play was as follows:
ductor Russell L. Gee, gave .a pro- it is one of the most curious monu
field (who deserted l.ast summer)
Gerald Drummond, a Iawyer-M. gram at Pease Auditorium last ev- ments of the Middle Ages that exists
nnd Miss Gwendale Smith from Ada. Physical Education men who gave a
'.
ening. The people in the chorus, al- in France. By a caprice of fortune,
Later. with Jackson still in mind, pai a!1el bars exhibition. Irwin, Win- L Robertson.
though singing together for but a its mediaeval fortifications have re
Flora, his wife-Elaine Scheel.
came the suggestion that teachers ston.. Worley, Hanham and Tompkins
Tom Jones, business man-Gordon short time, showed evidence of thor· mained almost intact. The modern
fro m cities with institutions might did some clever work in this act.
Next came the Goblin Dance, a Grant.
ough training. Conductor Gee de- town has long since outgrown the
ul rly seek the quiet repose of
· v beside the Huron, and number of mis-shapen forms, grot·
Jane Jones, his wife-Elizabeth serves great praise for his efforts in space within the walls and to a large
building up this organization of extent has removed across the river,
long, in the persons esquely · garbed, who won the ap- Wilson.
yet more than a thousand people still
Nora, the maid-Bernice White.
singers.
ges, Blanche Selden, plause of the audience with their
Mrs. Edith H. Irion, violinist, and live inside the double circle of tow
A messenger boy-Elizabeth Heband the Misses Burke, antics.
Sultan and Fatima were fourth on blewhite.
Mrs. Annis Dexter Gray, contralto, ers and ramparts that guard the an
Brewer and
the program. After a series of fistic
assisted in the !Program and were cient citadel. The tall pointed towFollowing
ers, the moated gates., the crenelheartily applauded.
mind, although the old sanitarium encounters and iiairpullings with
lated walls pierced by long narrow
The program:
has been transformed from an asy friend wife, Sultan did a cave-man
windows seem more like the scenery
:F'ly, Singing Bird, Fly, Elgar.
lum for the ins·ane to a Teachers' act and dragged poor Fatima off the
of a theatr,e than like anything subCradle Song, Noble.
Hotel, so we were told by Miss Guild stage.
Finch, Benford, Mosher and Lus
stantial, and it takes but little imRecessional, Foote.
and Miss Farr, of whom we asked
The round table conference on the
Concerto in G minor, Bruch-Mrs. agination to people the whole !Place
about old friends of former sum combe favored the audience with a
with wicked barons, beauty in dismers-Miss Curtis, Mrs. Derbyshire number of southern mel<odies and en 1922-1923 question for debate in the Irion.
tress, and valiant knights and menIdyll, Forsyth.
and others who earned their hard cored with a song which owes its Michigan high schools was attended
by an interested company of teach
origin to the Volstead act.
And How Should I Your True Love at-arms. In one of the towers the
won reward a year ago.
i
act, which .was ers. It was held under t11e ausipices· Know, Old English.
The Grecian Dance
Inquisition held court; the fortress
Walking across to the Training
Gathering Song of Donald the successfully withstood a siege by the
Department a card, "Rural School," well given by three physical educa of the class in Argumentation and
English under the Black Prince.'
arrested the attention (appropriate .tion girl&, received hearty applause. Debate, and Profess.or McKay acted Black, Gilbert.
The Pyramid act by the Physical as chairman. The proposed Great
Sapphic Ode, Brahms; I Love Thee, From the walls the Pyrenees were
ly hung on the "Fresh Air Room")
and there was Carrie Crippen ·in Education men was a very good ex- Lakes-St. Lawrence Waterway was Grieg; Arioso: Ah! mon fils (Le Pro- visible, but so far away that only a
low rim of frosty peaks showed
what some people say is the "last 1.ibition of skill and strength,, as was described by Miss Lewis with the phete), Meyerbeer-Mrs. Gray.
above the horizon.
Evening Hymn, Hauptmann.
word" in summer school intere::;t.. In the tumbling act performed by the aid of maps. Mr. Chase presented
the arguments of the affirmative and
"After a couple of hours' ride on
Robert T. Benford and Russell D.
the second grade Lois Wilson was same group.
the train we reached Toulouse, a city
Among other features on the pro emphasized the most important as Gee, accompanists.
giving· some ",project" while still an
of 150,000 on the upper Garonne.
other alumnus, Mrs. Emma Wheaton gram was a piano solo by Robert T, pects, while Miss Leete presented the
Needless to say, it is a town very
Keen, was in the seventh grade, Benford, a Modern Russian Ballet by negative case. An outline of the ar
much alive; it is not, however, of
demonstrating some phase of indi the physical education girls, and a guments on both sides was then pre
any special interest to the traveler.
vidual reading hy the children "with minstrel act performed by Don sented on a blackboard by Miss Mad
It is the seat of a famous university;
a small library borrowed from the Wheeler and his group of ebony-hued daugh. The reference material on
the question was discussed by Mr.
it has a fine old cathedral and a
General Library and the Training comedians.
Prof. H. Z. Wilber spoke to the handsome Capitole, the mediaeval
Gallagher.
Department Library for the whole
The question is unusual in that the Methodist student group last Sunday city hall.
four weeks:"
issues are insignificant. Four on "The Teacher s Relation to Amer
moral
"Taking a spur-line railroad� we
A surprise was in store at the
main issues stand out: (1) The ade- ican Problems." He noted the sev traveled south into the foothills.
sixth grade room on meeting Miss
quacy of the present means of trans- era! probl�ms confronting the world The mountains now came clearly into
Ringel, who quickly exclaimed, "O,
no. I'm not in charge, I'm doing my
One of the most interesting and portation and commercial gateways; J and .America today and showed the view, dark and gray, the tops cover
practice teaching· at last, and in practical courses offered at the Nor (2) The practicab,ility of the water- relation of the teacher to them. ed with great patches of snow. The
teacher, he said, must inform roadbed began to climb very
summer school.
percep
Isn't it splendid. mal this summer has been the class way both in building and in opera· The
herself
on these important questions tibly, following the gorge
tion;
(3)
The
creation
of
sectional
taught
Practice,
and
Theory
in Radio
Six of us to get our sheepskins.�'
of a
As usual the third grade room by Dr. Gorton of the Physics Depart· and international problems; (4) The and must apply her b.est effort to the stream. The line ended at the vil
solution of them. The public school lage of Ax-les-Thermes, well up in
would not hold the "observers" who ment. During the first weeks of the feasibility of other routes.
The mos,t helpful facts brought out has a large place to fill in the solu the mountains, and not far from the
half filled the corridor; and a glance term the subject of Radio was thor
into the cheerful and we11 arranged oughly studied; in the past two in the conference are being mimeo- tion of world problems and is very frontier of Andorra, the little repub
library left the impression that the weeks the students have been put graphed and will be available at the effective in meeting them squarely lic of the Basques. The locality
about Ax is famous for its hot
Training Department was really the ting their theory into use in the office of the Speech Department t]le and satisfactorily.
Next Sunday, July 30, Dr. M. S. springs and is a
manufacture of radio sets of their middle of next week.
center of campus activities.
great summer re
Pittman 'will speak on the topic, sort; at the time
Absence last summer left the own. Fourteen sets are under con
we wer,e there the
Professors Peet and Corbin of the "The Teacher and the Community," season had not begun. There was a
Strnller unprepared for one feature struction, ranging from the con
of summer school which adds much denser sets with .a detector bulb to Chemistry Department will attend in the large auditorium of Jhe pool of hot steaming water in the
both to the dignity and the pictur vario-coupler sets with a two-step the meeting of the American Chem church.
villege square, in which women were
esque charm of the campus, in the amplifier. One may go into the phys ical Society in Pittsburgh next
washing· clothes.
Miss Oakley of the Speech Depart
attendance of a large number of Sis ics laboratory at almost any time of month.
"By automobile, we traveled about
ment, entertained her classmate, thirty miles to Bourg-Madame, the
ters of various religious orders·. Do day and hear music which is sent
Professor McKay will spend his va Mable Taylor, M. S. N. C., who fs terminus of a railroad to the sea·
minicans in their white habits from out from stations in many parts of
living in Detroit.
cation in study at Portage Lake.
both Wisconsin and Michigan, Fran t.he United States.
coast. In a series of hairpin turns
ciscans in their flowing black robes
the road climbed up over a pass six
from Wisconsin, and the dark blue
ty-four hundred feet high. There
of · the Sisters of the Immaculate
was considerable snow in drifts. In
Heart of Mary from Monroe lend a
every direction were mountains. Lit
new and most interesting element to
tle stream's ran from under the snow
the larger concourse of students.
banks and cascaded over the rocks
S Li11 another group is made up of
and the roots of the pine trees into
the boys and girls in the New Law
the intervening valleys. Somewhere
Department which holds its sessions,
through these mountains, according
through the courtesy of superinten
to the story, Charlemagne, and Ro
dent Erickson, in the building of the
land an<l Oliver ,passed with their
City High School. It is unusually
army to fight the Saracens in Spain.
strong this year, and nearly all the
"From the pass the road wound
students are high school graduates.
cl.own to Bourg-Madame on the Span
The splendid corps of teachers, in
ish frontier. This village is in the
cooperation with the Rural Educa
middle of a circular valley, through
tion Departmeflt. seem alive to the
which a small creek flows. The creek
gTeaL Rural Education movement of
is the dividing· line between the two
J\merica. The top notch of the sea
countries. We came out on an elec
son was touched by their great gala
tric railroad, coming back to Mont
clay, the Trailblazer's picnic, which
pellier by way of Perpignan, Nar
was fittingly set forth in a recent
bonne (the site of a great Roman
numoer of The News.
seaport) l'}nd Cette, this latter r n
important maritime town."
A STROLLER.

DEBATE ·CONFERENCE
BRINGS OUT FACTS

PROFESSOR WILBER
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS

RADIO THEORY ANlJ
PRAcrrICE INTERESTS

Miss Emma Linabury of Metamora,
who was recently a student here, was
a campus visitor Tuesday.

Post card greeting from Miss
Eleanor Meston is received from
R-0me. July 11.

Dr. and Mrs. Gorton will take �
camping trip through the northern
part of Michigan at the close of the
summer school.

PRESIDENT McKENNY'S HOME

Don't miss the Redpath Chautau
qua this week and next.
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interests which 1

CJIURf'H lllUEFS

F!l\S'I' ,mTIIOD!S'l' ('ll lJlll'll

�

S T lJ H E X 'J' S

We take this opportunity of expressing
ou1· appreciation of your patronage
during the summel' school.

MISSION LUNCH
Candies and Salted Nuts Fresh Daily
Try our Dainty Lunches and

•ro reduce our stock quickly V{e have made a
big cut on all tropical suits- mohair, Palm
Beach, Dixie weaves and gabardines.

1-4 to 1-2 OFF

On all Straw Hats, Felt Hats and
Bathing Suits
Remember we handle a big line of
Traveling Accessories

C. S. Wortley Co.
A

N B ,V

STORE

S 'f lJ J) E N 'l'S
. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
I:'or smart and snappy members
See our windows

STUDE�T8

You c:·1 nnot afford t.o Illiss
the arUcles in The American
8c·hooln1:t�fer .next year.

·
Subscl'ibe for il !hi� week

or

RAY E. COTTON
"Good wear or a new pair"
103 Michigan Ave.

This is the last is::111P. of the. Nor
nHtl Ne\vs for the S.Unl.m�r ::i�hool.

Phone 272

n

ext i n the general office.
Suhscl'i)ltion pri<:e. $1. 2fi.

THE
AMERICAN
SCHOOLMASTER
"'l'he only publication of its
kind in America."

Here's Newness
in White

White Shoes to·r
Summer Wear

Straps and saddles and
covered low heels.

ttPoM-{()tJe/'
WILLOUGHBY BROS.
�-------------------s--$-4

/
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N O RM.AL COLLEGE NEWS
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Tll l1� HOMECON CAFEri'ERIA

.:.

Last even ing· Miss Walton and Miss
An dre\vs gave one of their deli ghtful
pore h parties to summer school
fr iends on Miss Walton's east porch
Un der College Management
overlooki ng the river. Among the
guests were Dr. McKenny, Dr. and
Can't be beat for Pure, Wholesome Food
M rs. Pittman and others of the
Rural School Department, M r. and
Try It and See
M rs. Iri on,, the teachers of the New
Law Department, Mr. Beck of the
::: : Norm al News, Miss Douglas of JackHOURS
! son, Miss Pohatski of Arkansas, Miss
6 : 3 0 to 8 : 3 0 a . m. 11 to 1 p . m . 5 to 6 : 3 0 p . m . ::: Dalton of South Dakota:, Miss Flora
•.
od and ,other former stu<le n t-1 i :..:.,:,,:..:,,:..:..:..:..:,,:..:..:-:-:. .:,,:,,:,,:-:,,:-:,,:
· ..:,,:..:,,:..:..:,,:,,:,,:-:,,:..:-:-:,,:..:,,:,,:,,:,,:,,:-:,,:,•:-:-·:,,:..:,::, \"Io
brary assistants, Miss Padfield, Miss
:i�..tO:O�<X:t·:i��·�·::i���?O.O�\J."".t'��o Larson, M iss McGowen of Pontiac and
others from both far and near.

I N THE GYM
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Hand Painted, Imported, China

:\ N NU AL DI NNER TO THE
CO TL�'l'Y ·COlU:JmSSIO NERS

no two ,pieces alike
English Tea Pots
Hal l 's American Tea Pots

Following a pleasant custom a
large gronp of the faculty men and
the heads of departments dined to
gether with the county commission
ers and other guests on Tuesday ev
eni ng at the Country Cluh. Presi
dent McKenny, always a snappy
loastmaster, called on ·many speak
ers, old and new, and general good
spi rit, good jokes (very old, and very
new) and good fellowship were i n
pleasant evidence.

Pyrex Glass Cooking Dishes
are useful gifts ,
for the friends at home

BAKER'S

M r. James B reakey, A. B. '21, i n
structor in the Normal Conservatory
of Music, appeared this week i n a
r,ecital given in Kimball Hall, Chi
cag·o, by the master pianist class of
Lhevi nne. . Mr. Breakey, en route to
·California where he will study this
summer, will visit Prof. Claud Ben
ner of the department of Economics
at Ames College, Iowa. He will also
visit Prof. Frederick Alexander, who
is di rector of music i n the Univer
sity of Southern California this
summer.

HENZOL

USED
E\ t ' LUS I VEl,Y

Ypsilanti's �m ly cleaners
Not usi n i gasoline in any form

.LIBRARY

The staff of the Training Depart
ment Library reports unusual i nter
est from the students in the New
Gaw work, one of whom made a full
set of the Little Black Sambo figures
which so hewitch the children.

The latest book list posted in the
Library has the caption, "A good
book for an idle hour," and lists
some twenty of the more recent
novels in the college library.

Telephone 9 7 0

The Library has just received vol.
10 of the Classified Catalogue of the
Carnegie Library at Pittsburgh. This
volume brings the printed list of the
accessions of this large library up to
the year 1916. The entries a re ar
ranged in class o rder according to
the Dewey Decimal System and there
is an author i ndex besides. As we
too use the Decimal Classification,
these volumes are among our most
valuable cataloging tools.

W e cal l for and deliver

The Greystone
FOR LIGHT LUNCHES

The Catholic Encyclopedia Supple
ment makes the seventeenth volume
of the Catholic Encyclopedia, the
fi r st sixteen of which were published
1913-14. Like the work which it
supplements, this volume, which
covers the period 1913-21, is i ntend
ed as a compedium of authoritative
i nformation ·On the enti re cycle of
Catholic doctrine, history and i nter
ests, disregarding altogether facts
which have no bearing on the
Church. The supplementary mate
rial is chi efly biograiphical and geo
graphical, to meet the new condi
tions arisi ng in world affairs during
the past eight years..

CANDY AND ICE CREAM
268

5 1 6 W . Cross St.

Try Our Evening Specials
Lunch served from 5 to 7 o'clock

DICKERSON'S RESTAURANT

"English 26" may sound very pro
saic but in reality it is Dr. Blount's
2 3 5 Summit St.
new course in Modern Poetryi. A few
of the most recent accessions for this
work are as follows:
Colum, Padraic�Boy who knew
what the bi rds said. 1918.
Colum, Padraic-Gi rl who sat by
ONE TRIAL
the
ashes. 1919.
Of our work will give
De la Mare, ,valter-Down-adown
the best idea of our mod
derry. 1922.
ern
Forbes, Anita P., ed.-Modern
verse. 1913.
SHOE REPAIRING
Gibson, W. W.-Hill tracks. 1918.
Thorough in every de
Le Gallienne, R., ed.-Book of Engtail .an<l using the highest
lish verse. 1922.
1
class materials combined
Masefield, John - Daffodil fields.
· with our low charges as
1913· .
Metcalf & Wilson-The Enchanted
sures your complete satis
years.
1921.
faction.
Neihardt, J. G.---Song of three
friends. 1919.
Seymour, U. K., ed.-A miscellany
of British poetry. 1919.
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
Teasdale, Sara-Flame and shadow.
e e se ·«I seee•eF:..n.ltJ caau&8,e9eeete nns:e,a e:e @e:, 1 921.
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STRONG'S QUA�ITY SHOP

.'.
1

I

25 o/o OFF ON
IVORY GOODS
AT

f The Haig Pharmacy
Phone 8 6

W e Deliver
....

A Registered Pharmacist always on duty

The Students' Horne
THE COLLEGE RESTAURANT

has been a meeting place for the students
. We would like to have all of you feel
at home in our place.
HAVE YOU TRIED
Our American or Chinese Chop Sueys for 40c

PHOTOGRAPHS
ART GOODS
PICTURE FRAMES
KODAK WORK
That will please you

MILLER STUDIO
Washington at Pearl

Phone 1 7 4

•e::a &:a:e:e:e:Q!e:a:m:e:.

Fresh Fruits , Confectionery and Ice Cream
We are always at your s ervice
Come · in between classes

II
�(.

'rHE COLLEGE CONFECTIONERY

I

·:-:..:..:....:..:. :. :..-:�·:..-:-:..-...:,.:-,:..:.:.:.:.:..:..:-:..:-:-:-:. :-:-:-:..:-:-:..:-:..:-:..:..:-:..:..:..:..:-:�+.t
Friendship's
Perfect Gift

/

A Photograph
From

THE CAMP STUDIO
122 Michigan Ave.

Phone 1 167

�

i

TJI.B !IOBllil. C-OJJ..EG& l(B"ffl

ATHT,ETI() N01'R',

July 28, 1922.
Students, Summer of 1922:
Next week you are leaving. Perhaps you
may not visit us again. Have you something to
remember "Ypsi" by, either a paper knife, a pen
nant, a memo1·y book, a ring or any one of our
several designs of seal pins? You may have one,
if not, perhaps you may be interested in looking
over our new pins and rings we received the first
of the week.
To those of you who do- not return, we are
glad to have seen you again this summer and
hope we may be able to serve you as well through
the mails as over the counter.
To you who are with us for the first time, we
are glad we have met you and hqpe we may meet
again.
Sincerely,
ZWERGEL'S
_-By Zwergel's is meant all of us at the
P. S.Store. at the Normal.

'l'hc svte:ltf'ri:. \.\•hlch \Vere :n,•arded l
to the bosebnll, track and t�nnis at.h·
lelf''i at the: end of the spring ter,n,
h:1ve heen rceoi,..�d from A. G.
SJ )&ulding & Co. nnd the proud o,vn·
ers ,viJJ no doubt he seen :.porting
thelu 011 the catn.,pus next week. A
new· feature of the s,veater this yrai
i.:; the single Htripc of \Vhite 011 the
I{ lo{L !.leevo for the athJct.t.:.x ,vho h ave
,von their letter hut once. lit Lhc
colle ction which h:-,ve just. nrrived
l
arc a n lmber bc,n1·inJ{ t\Vo i-Lrip('S
fi felt' denoLinl{ thrcr nnd I
also
nd
a
funr years' service in athletics..

I

In the state. eha,upionship track
1
meet held i n DctrOit Saturda-\• "Ri11'
Arbaugh ,von second p)ace in the
high hurdles and fourth in the 10\\'
hurdle'-. CJnrk took third pl aces in
the high and br oad jumps, and VYor
ley ea,ne fourth in tlle 440 >•a.rd dash

The SP.t.oncl round of the su1rimer
ter,n singles tennrs championship f
hai,; been plnyecl o.11cl eight nlen ,:,1ur
l"\' vive for tho third round ,vhieh \Vill
be pJayed oft' t.hi:-1 week. The pAir
ings for the third ro·und are:
Latupkin vs. "\Vilher.
Holmquist vs. Fh.:ter.
J.fillard vs. \\'Inner of the Rl'azoeITa.n·i!l 1nntch,
Dnvisi \'a, Caitn�
The semi-finals ancl finals ,viii b..:
i
pli�y<�1 next ,v(':ek. The v1inner of
the tournan1cot re(• Pivos t1 J{old 1 ntadal
'ivhilc the runn<i l'· U)) �f>t� one of
bronze.
;;

S p Jt J N G J f; lf ] ; H, E
<

LAST CALL BEFOR ,: SlJM.lliER SCHOOL CLOSES
l

Tf you h;ivc any shoes you '"'"t fixed up
Don't wail until the last minute
As we expect Ii> he very busy this week and next
And we want you to take some of our good shoe work
Back Ii> the old home town with you.
And Hillie is still giving the same good shine,.
Best material and high cla.�s work always.
Oxford Ties, Shoe Laces and Polishes of All Kinds

505 W. Cross St.
The busiest spot in Ypsilanti.

(rl<JORGl� J.;, 8PIUNG

- -

- ---

SILK HOSE

...;.;-;;.�

ON SPECIAL SALE

Su1 nn1er hosiery 11ecds 1nay be nlet v;1ith econonly
by shopping in our hosier:, depllrtment during- ·
lhe July Clearanci, &tics. Manr kinds of hose
nte on sveci.al &1.le.

Rolette Hose
$1.98

The garter to[) Rolette hose
come in black and whiLe.
biege, g-rey, pbin black and
plain white. They have an
elastic top which kee[)s them
in 11l11cc without mlling.
Regular $3.C)O alld 33.5() hose
will be on sale fol' $U l8.

Spo1·ts Socks
$2.29

l'lain white and plain black
pure thr,•nd silk hose come
with the elastic gar ter top.
The)' have foshio.ned legs
and .11'(, just th<> thing for
,vear during the su1nn1e1· be
cause they arc cool. l{cgular
S2.7:i hose fo r S2.29,

Silk Stocking-s98c

We have just received a large shi]Jment of hl.i ck
,�hite and seal brown silk hos-e rnade with a goocl
}ugh heel. a scan1les..-..; foot nnd a f,,shioned leg·.
Thel' arc regul11rl y p riced Sl.�t) " pnir hut will
be put on s11le for the :·est of Ju\· at 98s a pair.

(Main Floor)

Mack & Co.

�I

Ann Arbor
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The Red Cross Life S.ving 'l'cst
v;ijJ be given evcty njght nPxt t\!CCk i$
und@r the directi�n of Proft>ssor ·
I Lloyd Olds. Those wishing to I ake .
fh(>se test$ should apply in the J:0-'nl*
'"''ium at onc e.

·I

DR\ CwL E A N E RS
-

f

!6

aah.ington

'-

StrHt

Saturday at nine o'clock Conch
u
Olle
Olds will give the •ntrancc oxaminn
· lion for ad1uission into �he tlntionat
1 hohornry athletic traternily, Sigma
Dclt:t P<:i, Foy and Worler will be �:tc��....
· candidates for admission . Alex. fos- ,,-:-:-:..:-.:.-:-:-:--:::-:-:-x��:··:··:-:-:;·:-:-.:··:··:
..;. ..
•: >·!··:·,:-r:-:-:-:...�:,.:..;.-:;
,1
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We Call

\Ve Deliver

'. �; :�:��;;,:; :;;�: l WUE�"fo?! ..,t!!��
0

havl• learned t<l s,viro in the gy1n�
nasiuon pool.

TRE '

MATINBES DAILY, including Sunday- 2:30 and
EVENlNGS-7:00 and 9:00

4:00

Saturday, July 29

F.LAfNE HAMMi:;}{STEI� IN "WHY ANNOUNC�: YOUR
Th<: H\Vhnnling n,eet, ,vhicit Y:f\S
hl"ld ill t.ho pool \Vednesdny evening
brought out :a large ou1nbor of con
testants.. Short, ,vith two firsts and
tn·o seconds, ,�as t.h� 8tar of th<: <:\'el\ing. Corton "'On tl fiNlt iplace and
t,vo SC'conds v:hile Pross�r v;·on a second :ind tv.10 third p)a,ccs. '"J'he \\'Ork
of Pc: ck, a high school Ind \vho is
t�king Cci-1.ifieation La\v. \Vork, ,vas
eomo,endable. lie sho,·vs promise of
.ul'.!
, Co1ning a stnr in the aquatic �port
RcsuJts:

f*
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MARRIAGE"
Comedy- Snub Pollar<l i n "The lll'irle To Be"
f'AR�:WELL APn:,\HANCE
HAROLD BROW AND HIS YANKEELAND GIRL':; IN
"THE FASCINATING WIDOW"

Sunday, July 30

''l'HE FACE OF THE WOHLD"
Fcatu1·ing i:;clward Hearn an,I Ht1rbal'a Bedforcl
Goinedy-Neeley E,Iwards in "Unfermentcd Bricks"
FOUR ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Monday and Tuesday, July 31-August 1

TOM MIX DI "A RID!N' ROMEO"
A �'ast Moving We$te1·11 'fate of Slunts and Humor
Sunshine C'Aimedl'- "A Perfect Villi11n"

Wednesday and Thursday, August 2-3
MAJ,; )'IURRAY IN "F!ISCfNATION"
A vivid romance of young blood .,n() old Si,ain

Friday, August 4

"Tim .JOURNEY'Sl END"

with Wyndham Standing, 'Mahe! l:la lin ancl George Ban1·rnft
A picture as beautiful as it is cll'amatic, as unusual as it is
entertaining,

A 'f Q U B '\' A L B !

Hale

:HHI FHl'f'WPJ I!

,}r Session has pa,�sc,,J quickly.

..,.Ry

We

in the pedagogues' Athens has
profit.ahl c. We thank �·ou

.'C ·y cotntes.v and consideration sho,vn us.
Perh,11,s you will wish to . J,.kc ";ith you oome

tol<en in rernc:n1bi·anc<: Df your sojourn in (1\1r
c·it.y. J\nd \vhcn you rtach you r honle .or your
schoul, hem· in n,inrl we can sLill serve you.

miL yon,· desires 1.o 'Uiwle Sall>.

Com

We de, the rest.

J STANLEY COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
707 West Cross St.

'The students of th� counties or
�orthE>agtern Jt.1ichigo.n h�ld a picnic
at H.iver Brink on July 19.
''C:.in she cackle-?'1 If you are i n
I rloubt, nsk the s1immer students of
loRco, Arenac. Ogema\"\', Roscon11non
and Alcona <:ounUes. They he,1rd
I her cackle just. ofter they finisl1ed a
"Big Feed'' on the River Brink. The
· •'Chio.:·sc 1>ragon" shno.st i:rot. thein
hut xhe still cackled. The}' had such
a �00'1 tin)c th:'.lt they \Vant another I
one in: the ncor future. A re you go.
ing? Co111·se I flrC. Bverybody do. 1
"ONF. O}' THEW

LAS1' A l,I,- (!OLLBGE

I

J'AR1'\' SA'fl:Jll)AY

TIIE LAST ,�LLEGF. l'All.'l'Y
OF THE SUIIO!ER Wll,L !IE HELD
A'l' THE MASONIC TF,MPLE SAT.
IJJrnAY EVBNING 0�' THIS WF.F.K
1 AT 8 O'CLOCK. MOSIJER'S SIX
l'IF.CE ORCHF.ST!l.A WTLL AGAIN
FURNISH MUSrc: APM-ISSION 25
CENTS.

I

ADMISSION
Saturday and Stm<lay -Adults, 25, :lo, 40; Children, J0,20
lvlon,lay to Friday inclusive
Adult� 20c, :30c; Children, 5c, lOc.

MARTHA WASHINGTON
•
• •

THEATRE
Washington at Pearl

•

• •

'f'hur sday and F'riclay, July 27-28· ��va Novak, Wallace
Derry ancl Hosemnry Theby in "The Last 'f' rnil," a Zane G rey
story. Also c:01Y1edy.
Saturday,. .July 2H Wm. Russel in "i:iinging Ri ver." A'.so
Ruth R.olnnd in "The White Eagle."
Sunday and l\fondny, .July :l0-31- .fock IJ.olt in "The G r eat
lmpcrsonaLion." Also Al St. .John comed;·, '''l'he J:l.a[)py Pest."
·
and Kino News.
'fnesday and Wed 11esday, Aug. 1-2 l<atherine MacDonnld
in "A Woman's Side.'' Also comedy.
Thur�day and Friday, Aui:r. 3 4 -Anita StowarL in ''!\
Question of llonor." Al so comedy. CO?.IlNG

DusLin Fa!'llum in "Iron 'l'o Gold."
Marion Davi;; in "Beauties Worth."

Huy your Chantauqnn. tickets now. ii
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